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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barcode</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Stockists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6009691151064     | Mechanics Cart                | • Tough, industrial grade powder coated finish  
• Heavy duty ball bearing drawer sliders  
• Drawer liners to protect against surface damage  
• Reinforced cabinet base for added strength  
• Rolls easily on 125 mm locking castors  
• Lockable  
• 2 Keys supplied                                                                 | BUILDERS • MAKRO |
| 6009691158810     | Wall Cabinet With One Drawer  | • Tough, industrial grade powder coated finish  
• Steel construction  
• Lockable  
• 2 Keys supplied                                                                                                               | BUILDERS • MAKRO |
| 6009708451521     | 7 Drawer Mobile Trolley       | • Includes plastic top tray  
• Drawers with aluminium drawer pulls & 45 mm self-locking ball bearing system  
• Powder coated elliptical push handle  
• 2 mm EVA drawer liners  
• Plastic corner bumpers  
• 5 x 2” Plastic castors  
• One drawer safety system  
• Lockable  
• 2 Keys supplied                                                                                                               | BUILDERS • MAKRO |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barcode</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Stockists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6009643980643   | 5 Tray Cantilever Toolbox | • Heavy duty construction  
• Powder coated finish                                                 | BUILDERS, MAKRO |
| 6009643980568   | 6 Drawer Tool Chest       | • Tough, industrial grade powder coated finish  
• Drawer liners to protect against surface damage  
• Heavy duty lifting handles  
• Heavy duty ball bearing drawer sliders  
• Includes gas shocks for lifting lid  
• Lockable  
• 2 Keys supplied                                 | BUILDERS, MAKRO |
| 6009643984818   | 9 Drawer Tool Chest       | • Tough, industrial grade powder coated finish  
• Heavy duty ball bearing drawer sliders  
• Drawer liners to protect against surface damage  
• Heavy duty lifting handles  
• Tool chest lid hinges open to access lift out tray  
• Lockable  
• 2 Keys supplied                                 | BUILDERS, MAKRO |
| 6009643984832   | 12 Drawer Tool Chest      | • Tough, industrial grade powder coated finish  
• Heavy duty ball bearing drawer sliders  
• Drawer liners to protect against surface damage  
• Heavy duty lifting handles  
• Tool chest lid hinges open to access lift out tray  
• Lockable  
• 2 Keys supplied                                 | BUILDERS, MAKRO |
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</table>
| 6009643984825 | 3 Drawer Add On Toolbox       | • Tough, industrial grade powder coated finish  
• Heavy duty lifting handles  
• Lockable  
• 2 Keys supplied | • BUILDERS • MAKRO |
| 6009643984788 | 10 Drawer Mobile Trolley       | • Tough, industrial grade powder coated finish  
• Heavy duty ball bearing sliders  
• Drawer liners to protect against surface damage  
• Reinforced cabinet base for added strength  
• Rolls easily on 125 mm locking castors  
• Protective top mat to prevent scratching  
• Lockable  
• 2 Keys supplied | • BUILDERS • MAKRO |
| 6009706486044 | 10" Foldable Tool Bag         | • Tuff heavy duty  
• Water resistant material  
• 15 compartments  
• Steel handle with foam grip | • BUILDERS • MAKRO |
| 6009706486051 | Hard Base Open Tote with Cover | • Allows for easy access  
• Organisation of tools & accessories  
• Reinforced base prevents dirt & moisture build up  
• Anti-skid feet design | • BUILDERS • MAKRO |
Our range of MASTERCRAFT™ products meet or exceed the industry quality standard to support our lifetime quality guarantee.